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Primary care nurses struggle with lifestyle counseling in diabetes care: a qualitative analysis
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Abstract

Background: Patient outcomes are poorly affected by lifestyle advice in general practice. Promoting lifestyle behavior change require that nurses shift from simple advice giving to a more counseling-based approach. The current study examines which barriers nurses encounter in lifestyle counseling to patients with type 2 diabetes. Based on this information we will develop an implementation strategy to improve lifestyle behavior change in general practice.

Method: In a qualitative semi-structured study, twelve in-depth interviews took place with nurses in Dutch general practices involved in diabetes care. Specific barriers in counseling patients with type 2 diabetes about diet, physical activity, and smoking cessation were addressed. The nurses were invited to reflect on barriers at the patient and practice levels, but mainly on their own roles as counselors. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. The data were analyzed with the aid of a predetermined framework.

Results: Nurses felt most barriers on the level of the patient; patients had limited knowledge of a healthy lifestyle and limited insight into their own behavior, and they lacked the motivation to modify their lifestyles or the discipline to maintain an improved lifestyle. Furthermore, nurses reported lack of counseling skills and insufficient time as barriers in effective lifestyle counseling.

Conclusions: The traditional health education approach is still predominant in primary care of patients with type 2 diabetes. An implementation strategy based on motivational interviewing can help to overcome ‘jumping ahead of the patient’ and promotes skills in lifestyle behavioral change. We will train our nurses in agenda setting to structure the consultation based on prioritizing the behavior change and will help them to develop social maps that contain information on local exercise programs.

Background

Despite the apparent advantages of behavioral risk factor management for patients with type 2 diabetes, the predominant focus in primary care is still on curative care, and the transition is taking place at a slow rate [1]. Providing preventive service in general practice is often delegated to primary care nurses. In the Netherlands about 80% of the practices have a primary care nurse [2]. All patients in general practice can be admitted to this nurse, because health insurance companies take the cost. However, we know that patient outcomes on lifestyle advice (diet, physical activity, smoking) in general practice are poor [3-5]. The complexities of changing behavior requires nurses to shift from simple advice giving, as described in most diabetes guidelines, to a more counseling-based approach [1]. Behavioral risk factor management attempts to inform the patient about diabetes and the relation of diabetes complications to diet, physical activity, and smoking behavior. At the same time, the patient must become motivated to change his/her lifestyle and become a believer in his/her own abilities. The primary care nurse tries to promote behavioral change in a supportive, empathic, and comprehensive way, and in the meantime, she must see to it that practical barriers are overcome to facilitate the behavioral change of the patient [6]. These activities take place in the limited time span of a quarterly check-up appointment that, in the Netherlands, takes usually 15 to 20 minutes. In addition, during this time, the glucose level, blood pressure, and weight must be measured, and information about the effect of the medication is updated. Not surprisingly, some studies suggest that nurses lack time and skills to...
promote lifestyle changes and risk reduction [7-11]. However, the success of the lifestyle counseling depends not only on the nurse’s efforts, but also on the patient’s open mind and perseverance, as well as the conditions of the practice [12]. The aim of this study was to gain insight into the lifestyle counseling barriers that nurses encounter on these three levels (nurse, patient, practice). The results will be used to develop an implementation strategy to improve lifestyle behavior change for patients with type 2 diabetes in general practice. The implementation strategy will be used in a randomized controlled trial (RCT), the MILD study [13].

Methods
Study design
Semi-structured, in-depth interviews with nurses were conducted to help us better understand the specific barriers of lifestyle counseling in general practice and to help us to design and develop a more effective program for the MILD study. The nurses from the first 12 of the 70 practices that participated in the randomized controlled MILD trial [13] were invited by telephone for an interview before the trial. If more than one primary care nurse was employed in a practice, only one of them was interviewed. Each interview was conducted in the general practice of the nurse. The interviewer examined the 12 interviews to determine whether content saturation had been achieved. If saturation had not been achieved, additional interviews would have been scheduled. The medical Ethics Committee of the University of Nijmegen has granted ethical approval (16 January 2006; Reference number JvG/CMO 0116).

Data collection
The interview questions included a combination of pre-structured and open-ended questions (Table 1). The nurses were asked to describe the barriers they encountered at the three levels (i.e., the nurse, patient, and practice levels) during counseling regarding the provision of diet, physical activity, and smoking cessation. The research team discussed the precise formulation of the questions until mutual agreement was achieved. The first author (RI) guided the discussion and used a checklist to make sure that all potential barriers were adequately discussed. The same person conducted all of the interviews, which were audio-recorded.

Procedure and data analysis
The interviews were transcribed verbatim. Data analysis were done according to the framework approach [14]. Two researchers (RI and MdB) independently reviewed the transcripts and classified the comments according to a predetermined framework based on several theoretical reflections on behavioral change as described by Grol et al. [15]. In cases of disagreement, consensus was achieved via discussion with a third researcher (JB). In this framework, the three main levels of barriers to lifestyle counseling (the nurse level, the patient level, and the practice level) were subdivided into several categories. At the nurse level, the categories were awareness, knowledge, attitudes, motivation to change, and behavioral routines. At the patient level, the categories were knowledge, attitudes, skills, and compliance. At the practice level, the categories were organization of care processes, staff, capacities, resources, and structures [15]. Additional categories were formulated for barriers that did not fit into the categories of the original framework.

Results
Characteristics of primary care nurses
Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the primary care nurses. All of the nurses initially invited to partici-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Interview questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Broad questions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers do you encounter in physical exercise counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers do you encounter in smoking cessation counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specific questions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers occur at the patient level when you give diet counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers occur at the patient level when you give physical exercise counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers occur at the patient level when you give cessation counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provider level</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers do you encounter with skills for physical exercise counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What barriers do you encounter with skills for cessation counseling?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Practice level</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to see a dietician. In such cases, the nurse felt a need to give the diet advice to the patient.

"Some patients have had bad experiences with dieticians and refuse to go to them. This means that I have to get down to the diet advice. I can tell the patients what is good or bad for them, but for specific diet advice they still have to go to the dietician." (N2)

The knowledge deficiency felt masks a shortage of coordination capability with dietician and of communication skills of convincing explanation to patients.

**Attitudes** Some nurses mentioned they sometimes lack motivation themselves because they have to repeat the lifestyle message again and again, and they have little hope that the patient will change. That makes them feel very powerless. Other nurses did not like to be judgmental and were hesitant to discuss lifestyle behavior change if they thought that would put the relationship with the patient at stake. Another barrier nurses mentioned is lack of empathy. This can occur when nurses do not understand why it is so difficult to change a specific lifestyle which is not a barrier for themselves. Furthermore, they found it difficult to be patient and listen carefully when they were stressed for time.

"It is very difficult for patients to change their lifestyles. I have to tell them the same thing all the time, mostly without any result. This makes me feel powerless." (N3)

"I like to see the patients pleased to come back, so I want to have a good relationship with them. Sometimes I am too soft. This is wrong because I have to help patients change their lifestyles." (N3)

**Skills** Nurses repeatedly highlighted a deficiency in their lifestyle counseling skills. They do not know how to develop a concrete and structured action plan in cooperation with the patient. They also reported having difficulties in adapting their counseling to the stage in which the patient is.

"I do not know what the best way is to counsel patients. At the end of the consultation, I must have a concrete action plan, such as: eat less high-fat cheese. It is difficult to make things concrete and do this in a structured manner." (N11)

"Sometimes I supply information too fast. The patients are in an earlier stage of change." (N13)

It seems that the nurses are jumping ahead of the patient. Nurses had false or too high expectations for lifestyle change by patients. This results in a righting reflex where they push too hard for change, resulting in resistance of the patient. Nurses explicitly told us that they would like to have some skills to overcome this barrier.

**Behavioral routines** General practice did not had a long history of providing preventive services to patients. For that reason, primary care nurses reported having difficulties getting rid of old or inappropriate routines. For
example, the nurse had to involve patients in decision making, but in practice they regularly gave simple lifestyle information and advice to patients.

"Some patients can hardly move. I look for alternatives to solve the barrier, but I have to give these patients time to look for a solution themselves." (N 7)

The patient level

Knowledge Nurses thought that while patients have a general feeling of the urgency to change, they lack insight into their lifestyle behavior, health, and, in particular, the effects of their diet. Since patients think they know how to live healthy, they often refuse to see a dietician. Furthermore, the nurses thought that language could be a barrier for patients from other cultures and for patients who have a low level of understanding. Misinformation from peers could also interfere with lifestyle counseling.

"Patients do not know what carbohydrates and glucose are, or they think they eat healthy food while it is actually fatty. Some patients refuse to see a dietician because they think that they already know everything there is to know about diet." (N 4)

"Patients from other cultures do not understand the lifestyle counseling because they do not master the Dutch language. However, some Dutch people do not understand the counseling either." (N 8)

"The social control over diet is very strong among people in small villages. Sometimes, diabetes is discussed at birthday parties where patients can give each other incorrect pointers about food." (N 7)

Attitudes According to the nurses, the unwillingness of patients to change their lifestyle is based on a general aversion to change and previous experience with a dietician. This was seen more often among the elderly. Furthermore, nurses thought that patients search for excuses not to give up their habits.

"Patients think it is very difficult to stop smoking, but most patients who actually stopped thought afterwards that it exceeded their expectations." (N 3)

"It is difficult to motivate older patients with diabetes to eat healthful food - they say: 'I am 75 years old and I do not intend to go on a diet,' 'I have reached a good old age with my own eating habits,' or 'If I live 10 years less - so what? I'm alone anyway.'" (N 10)

"Patients with diabetes are often not used to physical activity, so it is very difficult for them to start exercising at an older age. They search for excuses: 'I have a backache,' 'The weather is bad,' or 'I'm tired after a busy workday. Any excuse not to move.'" (N 5)

The expressions of the patients indicate the need to patient-centeredness, but nurses did not report opportunities to start a discussion on patients motivation to change lifestyle behavior.

Skills Most patients with type 2 diabetes are older people with physical disabilities and sometimes low incomes. The nurses thought that it was not easy for a patient to

---

Table 3: Barriers to lifestyle counseling in diabetes care at the nurse level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Attitude</th>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Behavior routines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subcategories</td>
<td>1. Lack of knowledge about diet and physical activity</td>
<td>1. Lack of motivation to change</td>
<td>1. Lack of communication skills</td>
<td>1. Involving patients in decision-making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Relationship with patients</td>
<td>2. Making concrete plans in a structured manner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Lack of empathy</td>
<td>3. Working faster than patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Stress caused by pressure of time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Table 4: Barriers to lifestyle counseling in diabetes care at the patient level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Attitude</th>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sub categories</td>
<td>1. Little insight and knowledge of one’s own behavior and health</td>
<td>1. Unwillingness caused by:</td>
<td>1. Physical restrictions</td>
<td>1. Lack of immediate results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Language barriers</td>
<td>a. Not liking to change or not wanting to change</td>
<td>2. Financial restrictions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Wrong information from the environment (social influences)</td>
<td>b. Age</td>
<td>3. Location of exercise programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. Previous experience with dietician</td>
<td>4. Addiction to smoking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Excuses</td>
<td>5. Noncompliance with advice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Habits</td>
<td>6. Psychosocial troubles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. Cultural differences</td>
<td>4. Lack of discipline in maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
increase his/her level of physical activity and not possible at all when there is no gym or fitness center in the neighborhood. Furthermore, smoking is an addiction. The nurses said that sometimes patients try to quit smoking by cutting back, but quickly relapse. Patients with psychosocial barriers often do not want to stop smoking, according to the nurses.

"Patients with physical restrictions hardly exercise, even if they want to; they cannot afford to go to a gym. It is very expensive." (N 1)

"People have to travel considerable distances because there is no gym or exercise club in their neighborhood." (N 9)

**Compliance** The compliance-related barriers that the nurses mentioned are lack of immediate results, lack of discipline for maintenance, potential for relapse, and difficult moments such as stress situations and situations in which other people lure patients into unhealthy behaviors.

"A change of lifestyle does not immediately lead to positive results. Patients find it difficult to deal with these challenges and gradually lose heart, which often results in a relapse to an unhealthy lifestyle." (N 13)

**The practice level**

**Organization of care processes, staff, and capacities**

Some nurses reported lacking sufficient time for additional tasks such as keeping pace with new developments. Practice management will not provide more time because it is expensive. The cooperation between health providers was good in most cases, but some nurses felt that they did not get enough feedback from the dietician. There was also a lack of clarity with regard to roles and responsibilities between the nurses and dieticians. The nurses sometimes simply told us, for instance, that diet counseling is the dietician's task. A much-needed consultation with the general practitioner was also sometimes skipped because of an emergency.

"There is not enough consultation with the dietician. I often do not know what kind of diet arrangement has been made with the patient. Or sometimes the general practitioner has to attend to an emergency and our conversation is left unfinished." (N 2)

**Resources** A so-called local exercise file is an overview of local sport schools and other physical activity facilities in the area. Exercise files were not available in some of the general practices resulting in nurses having little knowledge of the local exercise programs for patients with diabetes. They also did not know whether reimbursement for the exercise programs was possible.

**Structures** Nurses told us that they lack high-quality patient education materials for effective lifestyle counseling. In addition, some nurses found the protocol used for smoking cessation inadequate for optimal counseling. They have heard from colleagues that there is a better protocol, but the course is very expensive - too expensive for their general practice.

**Discussion**

Nurses perceived considerable barriers to lifestyle counseling in general practice. We looked separately to the three areas of lifestyle (diet, physical activity, and alcohol consumption), but did not see differences in barriers named. So we decided to focus on the general level. There was significant agreement between the nurses on the barriers reported. As expected, barriers include insufficient time and lack on counseling skills [7-11]. However, most barriers mentioned by nurses were on the level of the patient. Nurses reported that patients have limited knowledge of a healthy lifestyle and limited insight into their own behavior. Moreover, they have little motivation to modify their lifestyles or the discipline needed to maintain an improved lifestyle.

The results of the current study are consistent with previous research that explores the barriers that healthcare providers encounter during patient counseling. Considering the barriers at the patient level, general practitioners mention the excuses that patients use to avoid having to change poor health habits [11]. Other healthcare providers also frequently report difficulties with patient motivation and unwillingness to change [4,9,11,17,18]. It is important that the providers of lifestyle counseling be familiar with the patients' barriers [4,11,19,20]. The participating nurses in our study are well informed about which barriers much be confronted during the provision of lifestyle counseling. The nurses were very willing to help patients with regard to lifestyle changes and considered it an important part of the care for patients. Nonetheless, it is difficult to deal with certain patient barriers, and nurses sometimes feel powerless when patients do not attain the goals that have been set. This may frustrate...
both patients and nurses, reduce the nurses' empathy for at least some patients, and reduce their motivation to counsel patients in general. This is in line with research showing that general practitioners who try to provide good diabetes care via the presentation of evidence-based recommendations experience considerable frustration when patients do not adopt or adhere to these recommendations [11]. It is very difficult to convince patients of the necessity of lifestyle changes. Nurses may have to motivate patients to change, but are not prepared for this task. Furthermore, when possible solutions to overcome these barriers are discussed, nurses suggested that extra training in counseling skills might help them motivate patients. Primary care providers in other studies also report a lack of skills for facilitating behavioral changes as a barrier at the nurse level [11,21-23]. The nurses interviewed for this study had a specific education for general practice. They were trained in counseling techniques. However, training in communication techniques alone is not enough to change lifestyle behavior. Karihla et al. suggest that nurses might need to become more aware of their counseling practices in routine situations through conscious effort for self-evaluation [24].

Professionals and patients in general practice have indicated a preference for a more patient-centered approach [25]. However, changing from health education is not an easy task. Allowing patients the freedom to make their own decisions about their health behaviors can be a difficult task for nurses [24]. Nurses feel a professional responsibility to accurately advise the patient rather than allow the patient to make a decision for themselves. Ineffective lifestyle counseling was also attributed to lack of time for the nurses providing such counseling, which is a well-known barrier at practice level [26,27]. The nurses told us that, due to this lack of time and insufficient knowledge of diet counseling, they could not really address the patient's diet [28]. However, in some studies a majority of professionals reported little or no increase in time demands [29]. Furthermore, some nurses thought that diet counseling was not their task but, rather, the dietician's task. Given that the cooperation between dietician and nurse is not optimal, patients are then left with, possibly critical, diet questions and a lack of help to improve their diets.

The most important finding is that the nurses notify a lot of barriers on the patient level. This can be explained by two factors. First, nurse tend to have false or too high expectations for lifestyle change by their patients (jumping ahead of the patient), resulting in resistance of the patient. Secondly, the provision of simple lifestyle information and advice was the predominant strategy used by primary care nurses, as evidence by the contradictions in the nurses' language use: 'counseling' versus 'I have told them the same thing all the time', 'advice', 'sometimes I'm too soft', 'supplying information'. While advice giving is an important task in lifestyle counseling, it is associated with increased patient resistance if unsolicited. Lifestyle counseling that can help to overcome these processes is motivational interviewing. Motivational Interviewing is a patient-centered, directive method for enhancing intrinsic motivation to change by exploring and resolving ambivalence [30]. Research has shown that motivational interviewing is an effective strategy in implementing recommendations on lifestyle [7,31]. This strategy should focus on brief consultations and seems to be a great opportunity to solve many barriers mentioned.

Two methodological issues need to be addressed. First, as the nurses joined the study voluntarily, it might be that they are not a representative sample of the general population of nurses. Thus there may be limits to generalizing these findings. However, findings from other studies suggest that most providers of care experience similar barriers [11,18,21,32]. Second, it was sometimes difficult to fit the data into the framework. Primary care nurses mentioned the "absence of a local exercise file" and "unsuitable leaflets regarding lifestyle recommendations" as barriers at the practice level. These, however, could also be classified as a "shortage of knowledge" at the level of the nurse. Our strategy was to classify them according to the category that the nurses mentioned.

Conclusions
The traditional health education approach is still predominant in primary care of patients with type 2 diabetes. Nurses were often inclined to take over the responsibilities of the patient too quickly, while the lifestyle guidance of patients with diabetes is more effective when the responsibility is shared. The nurses also found it difficult to motivate patients, and reported a need to improve their own counseling skills. What nurses require are concrete tools to increase patient adherence to recommended lifestyle changes and ways to build these tools into daily care. Given the limited proportion of patients who actually change their behavior, lifestyle counseling emerges as an unrewarding part of the primary care nurse's job.

Based on our results we will develop an implementation strategy, built on motivational interviewing, that can help to overcome 'jumping ahead of the patient' and promotes skills in counseling for lifestyle behavioral change. We also make room for agenda setting of the patient to structure the consultation based on prioritizing the necessary behavior change. We will train our nurses in motivational interviewing as well as agenda setting and help them with developing social maps that contain information on local exercise programs.
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